Case Report
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INTRODUCTION
Multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) mainly affects young adults, including women of childbearing age. Several drugs used in the treatment of MDR-TB (ethionamide, fluoroquinolones, and aminoglycosides) have been reported as teratogenic. The management of MDR-TB during pregnancy is disputable [1]. Although some experts favor the termination of pregnancy, whereas others suggest reducing the dose of teratogenic drugs or even suspending the regimen during pregnancy [2]. We present a case of pregnancy in a teenager who was under treatment for drug-resistant tuberculosis.

CASE PRESENTATION
During contact investigation, the 15-year-old daughter of an MDR-TB case (her mother) was diagnosed with active pulmonary tuberculosis resistant to isoniazid, rifampin, and ethambutol and classified as a new MDR-TB case; HIV rapid testing was negative. A chest radiograph at the outset showed airspace infiltrates in the lingula region (Figure 1).

Treatment was initiated in November 2015, and her regimen included levofloxacin, prothionamide, amikacin, cycloserine, and pyrazinamide. She responded rapidly and had converted her culture by mid-January 2016. After 8 months of treatment and 6 months with consecutive negative sputum cultures, she reported the start of sexual relations. When referred for contraceptive measures, the pregnancy test was already positive, and an obstetric ultrasound revealed an 8-week pregnancy. Although amikacin had been stopped before pregnancy started, the patient was still receiving levofloxacin and prothionamide, two potentially teratogenic drugs. The case was evaluated by the hospital bioethics committee, and the patient was informed of the risk of congenital malformations and the option of undergoing a therapeutic abortion owing to the risk of relapse if treatment was stopped; besides, the fetus had been already exposed to the drugs for at least 2 months. Nonetheless, she decided to continue with the pregnancy. In March 2017, she delivered a healthy male child (weighing 2.9 kg) with no congenital defects. The patient was discharged as asymptomatic and with a normal chest radiograph, and declared as cured of MDR-TB in June 2017.

DISCUSSION
Ethionamide and fluoroquinolones are classified as pregnancy category C drugs and amikacin as category D (category C drugs: animal reproduction studies have shown adverse effects to the fetus and there are no adequate and well-controlled human clinical trials; category D drugs: there is evidence in clinical trials in humans of teratogenic risk). The loss of auditory acuity associated with the use of amikacin is usually severe and irreversible and may occur even after its use for just a few days; its effect is usually associated with the cumulative dose of the drug. Other aminoglycosides (streptomycin,
kanamycin, tobramycin, and gentamicin (a polypeptide) are also associated with auditory toxicity [3]. The use of ethionamide during the first trimester of pregnancy has been associated with defects of the central nervous system [4]. Animal studies with fluoroquinolones have suggested that there are risks of damage to the articular cartilages of the fetus and, consequently, of joint lesions [5].

There are not many management options for pregnant women with MDR-TB; the available options include interruption of pregnancy, interruption of the mother’s MDR-TB treatment, or continuation of the regimen with potentially teratogenic drugs despite pregnancy [6]. Therapeutic abortion has been proposed in these cases, since discontinuation of treatment puts the mother at grave risk and favors the possible transmission of a resistant strain in the community [7].

Our patient had stopped the aminoglycoside treatment before getting pregnant but was still receiving both prothionamide and levofloxacin. Human studies yield conflicting data regarding the teratogenicity of ethionamide/prothionamide. In general, thioamides are considered as potentially teratogenic, and it is recommended to avoid pregnancy while under treatment with this class of drugs [8].

On the contrary, experiences from Peru and India reveal excellent outcomes for children exposed to second-line drugs during pregnancy, suggesting that aggressive management of gestational MDR-TB may benefit both the mother and the fetus [6-8]. Long-term follow-up (>5 years) in 6 children exposed to multiple potentially teratogenic antituberculosis drugs showed a virtually normal psychomotor development [9].

Patients should have the right to choose once they have been thoroughly informed of their options. On the basis of available evidence, it appears that the demonstrated and theoretical benefits of continued MDR-TB treatment despite pregnancy are greater than the theoretical risks for the mother and fetus [6, 10, 11]. Finally, all women of childbearing age (even the very young, as we have learned from this case) should be screened for pregnancy before initiation of treatment. In addition, family planning that does not require perfect adherence (e.g. birth control implant or an intrauterine birth control device) should be made a strong recommendation for the duration of therapy.
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Figure 1. Chest radiograph at the time of diagnosis showing an airspace infiltrate in the lingula.